SHEEP NEAR CRESWELL. OREGON
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N l'RESNTlNG for your consideration the advantages of a home in Oregon.
It

is we.I tc say at the outset that though some of the statements herein

seem incredible, no intentional mIsreresentatJon has been made. When we
consider the cimatic conditions, the fertility of the soil, the mineral deposits.
the avaihible water power and the marketing facCities of Oregon. it is difficult
to iverstate the possibilities of profit to men of energy and sense. This is the
cIns Oregon wants.
The intelest of the Southern Pacific Company in the development and upbuildiflg of Oregon is the reasrn for the publication of this little booklet. In
presenting It for the earnest consideration of homeseekera. the Southern Pacific
Company does so snowing that it can heartCy reemmend Cressweil. Oregon.
and the Wlllamette valley to their ca refill attention. Correspondence is solicited
frer tftose in any part of the country who may desire further information about
Ci'essweil or any part of Oreg n If intending honteseek'rs will communicate
with the undersigned, or with any f the names given in the latter part of this
he immediately and cheerfully furnished them, and
booklet, full information
every facCity rendered in order that they may reach their destination with ease.

General I'asscug.r .1 gent f'touthrr,t Paci/lc.Co.. Lines
lVe.U. Fargo Building. PortToed. Or'tyr.n

it

Or4lofl.

CRESWELL, OREGON
No community of its size in the Pseific Northwest offers greater opportunities for
the settler than does Creswefl, Oregon. and its surrounding country. Creswell is situated in Lane County, at the extreme head of the rich and fertile Willamette Valley.
It is located on the Southern Pacific Railroad, 131 miles south from Portland. Its
altitude is 566 feet. Creswell is as yet an unincorporated town. but steps are being
taken toward its incorporation. At present its population is more than 400. and It is
a flourishing and wideawake little tor'n. The Willnmettt' River is within one mile
of the town, and power is secured therefrom for lighting Creswell with electricity
at extremely reasonable cost. There are excellent educational facilities in Creswell.
and the various religious denominations are well represented. In addition t0 its high
school and graded schools, Creswell Is within twelve miles of the State University
of Oregon. at Eugene. The laptist. Methodist and Presbyterian congregations of
Creswell have handsome church buildings, and each enjoys a large membership.
Creswell has a bank, two general merchandise stores, two hardware and furniture
stores, a harness shop, a drug store, a livery, a sale and feed stable, and two hotels
Several fraternal and beneficial organizations and secret societies are represented
here, with lodges of strong menbership. and commodious assembly halls. The
W. 0. W. Society owns a handsome building. nart of which is occupied as a town hall.
Creswell possesses an abundant supply of pure mountain water, which is utilized for
domestic purposes and for protection against fire. Stretching for miles on every hand

about Creswell are vast fertile acres of the richest agricultural lands to be found
anywhere within the confines of the State of Oregon.

The Willamette Valley In Its entirety presents a stretch of as fine a country as
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one need wish for. Its soil is exceptionally rich and productive. The valley, while
originally devoted almost exclusively to grain-growing, now gives Oregon the distinction of being the greatest hop-producing state in the tnion, The Soil of the valley may be divided into three classesthe sandy river bottom land, the black loam and
the ridge or table land, each being adapted to a diversity of production. The soil of
the country surroundIng Creswell is well drained. free from underlaid hardpan, and
is extremely fertile and rich In nutritive and productive qualities.
While the land immedIately surrounding Creswell Is particularly well adapted to
the culture of fruit, such as apples. prunes, rears, cherries and of walnuts, which are
now taking precedenc pvef othç ('uits, It must not be assumed that this soil, which
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Spring Wheat on a Cresuell Farm

has Such admirable properties for the growing of these fruits, is not fully as well

adapted to the growing of other products. Wheat, oats, barley, clover, vetch, potatoes.
onions, etc.. produce large yields here, and all kinds of garden truck grow luxuriantly
and mature early.
Stockraising is ai tmportant industry in this section, and includes horses, sheep.
goats, hogs and cattle. l'he winters are never severe, thus making the feeding season

short, while the excellent range to be found during a large portion of the year and
a great abundance of pure water, makes this a most favorable locality for stockraising. Dairying is also carried on extensively, and with large profit.
There are fortunes to be made in fruit culture in the vicinity of Creswell. It Is
a typical fruit country, and the climate is especially adapted for the production of all
kinds of berries. Strawberries begin to ripen in abundance in the first part of Ma'.
and blackberries in July. All fruits and berries do equally well here. The elements
of the soil and those rare climatic co'ditions which supply to the apples, prunes, cherries, strawberries and loganberries of Creswell their coloring and delicacy of flavor
may be depended upon to furnish all other fruits and berries grown In this vicinity
the same high qualities.
The valley is protected on the east and south by one of nature's barriers. In the

form of a small, abrupt mountain range, and many a visit from the fruitgrowers'

worst enemy has been cut short. In this section. by this favoring range. Looking east
from Creswell there Is obtained a magnificent view of the Cascade range of mountains. There is also a splendid view of the Three Sisters, clad In their garments of
snow white, bordered with the evergreen of the gl'eat forests which lie at their feet.
Diamond Peak stands but a little way off, and seems to be watching Mt. Jefferson.
with Its snow cap doffed only in the warm months to the Three Sisters.

But it must not be inferred from this that any of the rigors of cold weather are
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Map of the United Stoics, Showing the Splendid Location of Creswcll, Oreon

experienced at Crenwell. for the mercury rarely ever gets below 25 degrees above zero.
in summer there Is an occasional hot day, hut always there are COOL nights. Th
summer temperature never goes above 90 degrees.

Good roads are to be found throughout the country surrounding Creswell. and
heavy Loads may be drawn with ease over any of the main roads at any season of the
year. in fact, It is the boast of Creswell citizens that her surrounding roads are not
excelled in superiority by those in any other section of Lane County.
Oregon Is noted the world over for its fine, red, yellow and gray fir timber. There
are quarter sections of timber near Cresweli that will cruise from six to twelve muHon feet each. The lumber industry promises to be an important factor in the development and future prosperity of ('reswell. Because of the abundance and low cost
of lumber, homes can be built at Creswell much more reasonably here than in any
other section because It Is unnecessary to use expensive methods of construction.
There Is an abundance of game in the vicinity of Crenwell for those who are interested
In hunting. Close by In the mountains deer are quite plentiful. Chinese pheasants.
ducks, quail and other wild birds are here in abundance for the Lover of sport.

Conditions are partIcularly favorable in Creswell for the location of industrial
enterprises of various kinds. WIth water power, cheap fuel, low taxes, shipping facilith's. and an almost inexhaustible supply of raw material easily available in the
surroundIng territory, the manufacturer would find numerous profitable openings here.
Crop failures are ahsolute:r unknown. tl rainfall being so distributed through
the seasons that bounteous crops may always be counted upon.
The moral tone of Creswell Is of a high order, the citizens represent a high plane of
Intelligence. are honest, law-abiding, and hospitable.
The 0pportunitieS for settlers in and about Creswell are partIcularly good. Lands

suitable for fruit culture. diversified farming, or for stoekralslng can be bought at
extremely reasonable prices and upon easy terms. Thin choicest section of the WIIlamette Valley is rapidly being occupied, however, and those who would share In the
benefits of present opportunities should not delay, but act promptly.
For further informatIon concerning Creswell and vicinity, and for fully illustrated
R. H. PARSONS. Secretary.
Creswell D'yeloprnent LeaTx. Cresvell. Oregan.
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TRAIN SERVICE TO CRESWELL
is situated in Northwestern Oregon (on the line of the Southern Pa-

cific Company), 135 miles south of Portland, Oregon. It is reached daijy by
CRESWELL
train, and comfortable connections made with through trains direct from East-

ern cities. The map and schedules given on these pages will point the way direct from
any part of the United States, so there fleetS be no doubt or misunderstanding and no
time lost on the journey. Prom the principal Eastern and Atlantic seaboard cities
there are many railroads leading more ol less direct to Chicago, which from the Middle
West may be regarded as the initial point of through train service to the pacific Coast.
Froni Boston the trip to Chicago is approximately one day, from New York eighteen
hours. Philadelphia seventeen hours. Washington one day, Buffalo twelve hours. Pittsburg ten hours, Cincinnati nine hOurs, Detroit ten hours, and other cities accordingly.

Parties contemplating a trip to CresweIl. Oregon. from any of these points, Or.
indeed, from any point east of Chicago. are advised to consult with the nearest railroad agent, or write to one of the representatives named on the last page of this boOklet. Arrangements can always be made to purchase a through ticket, and If it is desired to take a through train from Chicago westward, the ticket should read from that
point over the Chicago & Northwestern. Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line and Oregon
Railroad & Navigation Co. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. Burlington. Rock
Island, Illinois Central and Chicago Great Western also run trains between Chicago
and Omaha, and convenient connection may be made in the large Union Depot at the
latter point with the through trains of the Union Pacific westward, should it be desirable to travel by one of these roads to Omaha instead of takIng the through train
from ChIcago. Following is a hrief schedule showing exactly the through time of the
two trains which leave Chicago daily for Portland. Oregon.
TO CRESWELL VIA PORTLAND, OREGON.
Oi egoll l.xpress

Chicago-Portland

l)aiy

SpecialDaily

Lv. Chicago....
Lv. Omaha .....
Ar. Portland.
Lv. Portland.
Ar. t'resw,'ll.

.1000 P. M.
.55 P. M.
SoO P. M....

I'll A. M.

5:45 P. M.

. Monday.

Tuesday.

.Thursday.
Friday..
Friday.

.10:45 P. M.
4:10 P. M.
.20 A. M...

I'll A. M...
3fl5 P 54.

Monday

Tuesday
.Friday
Friday
Saturday

While both of these trains run Jolly. onl one continuous schedule is given to show
the exact time of a through train from Chicago to Creswetl by either train. Leaving
Chicago on the Chicago-Portand Sneitil it 10:00 P. M. Mon.ay. thi. passenger wfll
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arrive In Creswell at 2:45 P. M. the following Friday. Leaving at 10:45 P. M. Monday on the Oregon Express, he will arrive in Creswell at 3:05 P. M. the following
Saturday. Departure on other days may be reckoned accordingly. Change of cars is
hecessary at Portland, but it takes place in the Union Depot, and does not involve any
laborious transfer or other inconvenience. By the first train named a wait of four
hours is necessary, but the time can be entertainingly occupied taking an evening
stroll about the business portion of Portland. But with the other train there is a
ten-hour wait, which affords plenty of time for a eomfortab:e daylight ride and visit
to the more interesting places of an exceedingly picturesque and attractive Western

city.

Two trains leave Kansas City daily over the ITnon Pacific westbound. On the
one leaving at 6:00 P. M. there is a tourist second-class sleeper, which runs through
to Portland without change. Otherwise one change of cars is necessary en route, but
it usually consists in stepping from one car to another on the same train, and is attended with very little inconvenience. Following is the schedule:
INO

Lv. Kansas Cit

v. Denver...
Ar. Portland..
Lv. Portland..

5.

.

('reswell.

L)aIIy

. .11:13 P. M.

7l5 P. M.

7:00 P. M...
.8:13 A. M.
P. M..

. .
.

Monday.

.Tuesday....
Thursday..
Friday..

No. S
.. . 10:0 A. M.
700 A. M.
720 A. 1st.
.8:15 A. M.

Monday

Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday

While the trip to Creswell through Portland is recon-rmendd as more d:rect and
comfortable from most parts of the East. there is no serious reason why It should
not be made through California; and for the benefit of those so inclined the foowing
schedule is given:

TO CRESWELL VIA SAN FRANCISCO

Run Daily
Lv. Chicago
Lv. Omaha
Lv. Kansas City
Lv. Denver
Lv. Ogden
Ar. Sacramento
Ar. Oakland Pier

Ar. San Francisco.

Run Daily

P. Al ........ Monday
600
P. M........ Monday ........ 10:45
850 A. M........ Tuesday
400 P.M......... Tuesday
600 P. M........ Monday........ 10:05 A. M ......... Tuesday
750 P.M........ Tuesday
7-00 A. M..... Wednesday
5-45 A. M....... Thursday
510 P. M........ Wednesday
450 P. M....... Thursday....... 11:20 A. M .......... Friday
7-53 P. M ....... Thursday
2'47 P. Id

Trains 16 and iS

Trains 14 and IS
Lv. Oakland Pier....... 8:50 P. Id...... Thursday........ 2:47 P. Id
......Friday....
5:05 P. Id...
Lv. Sacramento ....... 1:i5 A. Id
5:30 A. M...
1:30 A. M ........ Saturday...
Ar. Creswell ......

Friday
Friday

Friday
Sunday

VIA SUNSET ROUTE AND ROAD OF A THOUSAND WO.ciDERS."

From the more southerly parts of the East the route to Creswell Inclines to the

famous Sunset Route of the Southern Pacific. which extends from New Orleans to San
Francisco along the extreme southern frontier of the Nation. This route also includes
the famous 'Itoad of a Thousand Wonders." which extends from Los Angeles to Portland. The fame of this route rests on its peculiar and extraordjnarv attractions. It

unfolds to the traveler a greater variety of national conditions than any similar trip
on the Continent, and every mile of it is keenly interesting.
From Atlanta. Birmingham. Nashville, Memphis and other Southern cities the
route to New Orleans is direct, and connection with the through trains of the Sunset
Route made with ease. The following schedule will point the way:
Friday
Lv. New Orleans.. .11:55 A. M. ..Monday. Ar. San ran. - .11:40 A. M.
Friday
8:20 P. M
7:43 A. M. Wednesday, Lv. San Fran
Lv. El Paso
.5:30 A. Id. . .Saturday
.30 P. M. Thursday. Ar. Cres well
Lv. Los Angeles...

This schedule provides for a temporary halt in Los Angeles of seven hours.
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CvswelI Cihzens Are Eathusiastic Advocates of Good Roads. Vast Timber Resources Will Make
C r&'s.!1 ii, 1,;,t'nrtint L;g,nbr \cd on

PARES TO CRESWELL, OREGON
As information concerning trztvol
novir compintv without a table of rates, the

following is given to show regular railroad fare and sleeping car berth rates from
principal Eastern cities to Creswell, Oregon:
Via Portland
FROM.

Boston
New York
Philadelphia
WashIngton
Baltimore
Plttsburg
Buffalo
Cleveland
Detroit
Cincinnati
Chicago

St. LouIs
St. Paul
Omaha
Kansas City
Charleston
Atlanta
Birmingham
Nashville

1st Class.
$76.70
75.00
74.75
73.25
73.25
68.50
68.50
64.75
63.80
63.50
58.00
55.50
50.00
50.00
50.00

Memphis
New Orleans
Rouston
El Paso

72.95
70.20
66.65
62.90
59.90
61.50
59.70

3d ('lass

Via:ogdend California Via El Paso and Califorusi
1st Class. 3d Class
1st Class. 3d Class.

$65.20
65.00
64.75
63.25

$77.15
76.20
75.95
74.45

63.5

14.45
69.50
69.70
65.95
65.00
63.50
59.20
55.50
56.15
50.00

58.50
57.50
54.75
53.80
53.50
48.00
45.50
40.00
40.00
40.00
62.95
61.30
57.75
54.Oti

51.00
57.50
49.70

50.nlO

72.95
70.20
66.65
62.90
50.90
67.50
59.70

$65.40
66.20
65.95
64.45
64.45
59.50
58.70
55.95
55.00
.53.50
49.20
45.50
46.75
40.00
40.00
62.95
61.30
57.75
54.00
51.00
57.50
49.70

$77.15
76.20
75.95
74.45
74.45
69.50
69.70
65.95
65.00
68.50
59.20
60.50

$65.40
66.20
65.95
64.45
64.45
59.5°
58.70
55.95
55.00
58.50
49.20
50.50

50.00
50.00
72.95
70.20
65.50
68.50
59.90
67.50
59.70
55.00

40.00
40.00
62.95
61.30
58.50
58.5)
51.00
57.50
49.70
45.00

SLEEPING CAR RATES: To Portland from New York City. 519.00: Boston,
TOURIST: Prom Boston. S9.75: from Chicago. 57.00. Sleep.
ing Car rates to San PranciscO are tile same. San Pranciseo to CresweU. $4.00; tourist, $2.00. Portland to Creawell, $2.00; tourist. $1.00.
S19.5O; Chicago, S14.00.

CRESWELL, OREGON
THERE ARE THREE
SPECIAL PARES TO
CRESWELL

in

EF-

FECT DURING CERTAIN PARTS OP THE
YEAR. THEY ARE:
The Summer

Molip.

WAS

Ab.rl.,.,,J.OLYMt.

Tourist.

During the summer
months greatly reduced
round-trip fares are in
elTect from the entire
East to Portland. Ore.,
and San Francisco, Cal.,
and such tickets may be
routed via Creswell if
passenger so desires,
stopover privileges being granted at this
point.

The Regular Round
Trip Excursion.
Througliotit the year
round-trip tk'kets witl

nine months limit ma'
be purchased to Port
land via San Francisco.
or San Francisco vir
Portland. which als'
carry stopover privi
leges at Creswell. Ful
information about thes'
rates will he cheerfull
furnished by applying
to any of our representatives named on th
following page.
3. The Colonist Fare.
During the spring anc'
fall months it is customary for very low
fares to he put in to
Creawell. among otheiPacifte Northwest
noints. The Tare frorr
Missouri River points
such as Omaha. St. Joseph. Kansas City. etc..
atso St. Paul and Miiiceapolis. to Creswell IF

and Chicago
$3300. with correspond.
ugly
reduced
rates
from Eastern States
generally.
$25.90.

Freight Rates to Creswell, Oregon.

Carload lots (not less
than 20.900 lbs.):
From. Ark.. Ill.. hnd..
La.. Mum.,5
Memphis. Tenn.;
Wis.. $1.10 per cwt.:
for less carloads, $2.30
per cwt.
From Cob.,' Kan..

io wa,
Mo..

Neb.. Okia.. TeL,'
WyO..' $1.00 per cwt.:
less carloads. $2.00 per
cwt
'Does not apply to

Map Showing Portions of Western Oregon and Washiflttofl.

from other states
suit your local agent

-

Creswell ii in the Western Part of Oregon, on the
Line of the Southern Pacific Company

3lrnr 3J'ur1Iwr jitfurivatirnt
about Creswell and vicinity, train connections, or for
fully illustrated booklet on Creswell, showing in detail
the great agricultural possibilities of this region, call
upon or address agents below:

ATLANTIC COAST.
L. H. Nutting. (enero Eastern I'ass. Aflt.. S. P. Co., 349 Broadway
- - J. B. DeFriest. General Eastern Agent. U. P. a. R.. 287 Broadway
BOSTON. MASS. - . Willard Massey, Nrtheast Frt. & Pass. Agt.. 176 Washington St.
I'IIILAi)ELPIIIA. PA.
S. C, Milbourne. Gen. Agt.. 830 Chestnut St.
K. I. Smith. Agt.. S. P. Co.. 632 Chestnut St.
rl'rTSBURG, PA. . G. Herring. Gen. Agt., 707 Park Bldg.
MIDDLE WEST.
('IIICAGO. ILL
IV. G. Neimyer. General Agent. 120 Jackson Blvd.
.
DETROIT, MICH. - - F. B. Choate. General Agent. U. P., 11 Fort St.
J. 0. Lowe, General Agent. 903 OlIve St.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
H. F. Carter. P1st. Pass. Agt., 21 S. Third St.
MINNEAPOE.IS, MINN.
W. H. Conner. 53 East Fourth St.
CINCINNATI. OHTO
KANSAS CITY. MO. - - H. G. Kalll, Asst. G. F. & P. Agt.. U. P. R. R., 901 Walnut St.
ST. JOSEPh, MO. - . - - S. F. Stohr. (len. Frt. & Pass. Agt.. St. I. & G. 1. R. ft.
LEAVENWORTH. KANS. . - . - los. D. Burley. City Ticket Agt.. 228 Delaware St.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA
- I. C. Mitchell, City Ticket Agent. 522 Broadway
I. W. Turtle, Traveling Pass. Agt.. 313 W. Fifth St.
DES MOINES. IOWA - .
E. B. Siosson. General Agent. 1044 0. St.
LINCOLN, NEB.
E. L. Lomax. Gen. Pass. Agt.. U. P. B. B.
OMAHA. NEB.
L. M. Tudor. Commercial Agent. 312 N. Main St.
PUEBL&. cOLO.
DENVER. COLO.
.1. C. Ferguson. General Agent. 941 Seventeenth St.
NEIl' YORK

.

-

-----0.

-

.

TORONTO

Wm. K. McAllister. Gen. .&gt.. S. P. Co.. Suite 313 Railway Etc. Bldg.

.

.

.

ATLANTA. GA.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
HOUSTON, TEX. .

CANADA.
1. 0. Goodsell. Traveling i'assenger Agent. Room 14. lanes B'dg.

.

-

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
J. F. Van Rensselaer. Gen. Agt.. 124 Peachtree St.
3. N. B. Parsons. 0. P. Agt.. M. L. & T. B. R., 227 St. Charles St.
- T. 3. Anderson. Gsneral Passenger Agent. 0. II. & S. A. B. B.

PACIFIC COAST.
las. Horsburgh.....Gen. Pass Agt.. S. P. Co., Flood Bldg.
- . . P. E. Burley. Gen. Pass. Agent. 0. S. L. B. K.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH
E. E. Ellis. General Agent. 608 First Ave.
.SETTLE. WASH.
Robert Lee. Agent, 1108 PacifIc Are.
TACOMA. WASH.
H. C. Munson. C. T. Agent, 426 Riverside Ave.
SPOKANE. WASH.
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 'F. A. Graham. Asst. Gm. Pass. Agt.. S. P. Co.. 600 S. Spring St.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

-

EUROPE.

Rudolph Falek. General European Agent, No. 49 l.ead,nbali St.. E. C.
No. 25 Water Street
LLVRPOOL
11 Rue Chapelie de Grace
ANTWERP. BELGIUM
Amerika Hans. 25-"T Ferdinand Strasse
HAMIII'RG. GERMANY
CIIAS S. FEE. Passenger Traffic Manager. S. P. Co.. Flood Building, San Franclaco Cal'?.
LONDON

-

SVM. MeMURICAY. General Passenger Agent, S. P. Co.. Lines in Oregon, Portland, Oregon

YOUNG APPLE ORCHARD
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FREE INFORMATION

ABOUT THE WEST

OMESEEKERS. TOURIS1S 'NVESTORS and OTHERS can obtain free
and accurate information about The VeSt by appylng '0 Sufl9et Homeseekers' Bircau ThITt Bureaa. h reatcu of it cose ccflnert'on with

be Important r&IWay !ytems ci the West. Is in a pnitIon to iurnib
compete daa about l'e opportunities of home makinr and husinesa
buildnq. We plan to make thit tie most conp'cie bureau of it 1ini1 In the conn
try. We will cherfttliy tive infcr'-natton itout any section ci the West, telling
rlt'es
t lflV-5t n a nTPTCSITI!e
you what the reSo:irces are, where the
there: that the ecs' will be, and
or maTlufacturinIr bu1ne are: how to
s-1n I all the Information our
will send you descriptive hocks, maps. I
to gi%e
cr't t-ei1'tIe's nah'c
the Ti

I,ra

tut5it

uiazi,w

Erry m..nTh If you are Io"res'd u
it h'sa month:y fr
his West

more irformatt"fl on the subject thin
any 4h*r reenlar publication. Tb
adesrtiatn* qrtl-,n dsanted to Oregon. Waabtneton and l4abo is on.''titty entoabte to the tlomesker
if onr dealer 4"es not cerry tun
tii*tit npm his gettin It oil
of what it rflt51ti about
t A lntZts e,y may tu.nR
opportunity P-r -o The subn price I SL50 pe yT.
cents Miii.' aI i's1
to

-NSET
n Frnn"s.'
''-.'-c MAGAZ1E
-

Addres

iniurirrkrr
Jnrrau
Pacific

rtha-: Department
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